
     Holidays 

Holiday forms for 

when your child is off can be 

found hanging in the foyer.  

Please fill out and give in 2 weeks 

in advance to get your 25 % discount. 

 

 

 

     Nursery Closure!!        

          Allergies 

The nursery will be closed on    Please remember that the nursery 

Monday 4th May for Bank     is a nut free zone, please help us to  

Holiday, we have no more     keep it clear of nuts for the safety  

closures until July, we promise!!    of the children. 

 

 

Themes in the Rooms    Summer Weather!! 

  Babies & Tots- Under the Sea        There has been a few more rays 

  Toddlers- FairyTales         of sunshine around recently so 

  Pre-Pre- Transport          fingers crossed we will be getting   

  Preschool- Beep Beep         more!! Please remember to send in 

 Afterschool- Aquarium          labelled sunhats and your own  

                           suncream if you are not using the  

                    nurseries. 

Comments Box 

Thanks to all the parents who have     Birthdays!! 

so far been using our comments box.    Happy Birthday too…. 

Please keep it up as it helps us to aim     Leighton, Ellie, Lucas, Brodie, 

towards new goals. Aprils winning draw    Annie, Peter, Logan, Cameron & 

from the box is Mr & Mrs Rankin!!     Brody H. We hope they have a 

Remember you have a chance of getting   super day, enjoy the cake!! 

£20 off your invoice!! 

          Safety Issues! 

New Preschool/P1’s!!    Please try to remember to sign 

    We hope everyone is happy with the   your children in and out when you 

    place they have received for Sept 15.    arrive each morning and evening, 

    For those parents to which it is all    the sheets are sitting on the  

    new & different please feel free to come    foyer bench! Also if we could  

    and chat to us if you need anything explained   remind everyone to shut the  

    further!! We will soon be sending out wraparound front door and gate tightly  

    forms so that you can let us know what your needs behind you!! 

    will be for September time, this will help us plan 

    pick ups from different schools etc!! 


